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ecelves D grees, Ju e 4
Bishop Fred P. Corson
Speak s at BaccaIaureate

Franchi e Given Eighteen Annual
By SGA' ; Oth r
Prize A~~ard d at
J
4
1\la tters Discus ed GraeIua t lon, tIDe

I

o

The annual Baccalaureate Service for the g raduating
Men's Student Council presiAt the commencement prodent Bill Rheiner presided at a gram on Monday morning, June class of U rsinus Colleg e was held on Sunday morning,
joint meeting of the MSGA and 4, the annual commencement June 3. at 10 :45 in Bomberger Chapel.
the
WSGA held on Monday prizes were awarded following I
F 11
'th
1 d S'}
' ' ' J b'} t D
" ,
On Monday, June 4, at eleven o'clock the commence- evening,
May 21, at 6:45 in room the conferring of degrees,
0 OWI~g
e organ pre.u e, l.ver s
u 1a e
eo,
ment exercises for the eighty-sixth academic year were 8 of Bomberger Hall,
Below is a list of the persons the graduatmg class, led by lts presldent, Ray K. Drum.
The first matter brought be- , to "hom the various prizes were processed into the chapel to the music of Teilman's
held on Patterson Field. Norman E. McClure, President
the council meeting was awarded:
"F t' I M
h ..
of the College, presided. The college chaplain, the Rev- fore
that of the granting of conceses
lva
arc.
The Philip H. Fogel Memorial
erend Dr. Alfred L. Creager, offered the opening prayer. sion franchises for the ensuing Prize,
awarded annually to the I
n 'ice of . or hip
school
year
to
members
of
the
member
of
the
graduatm'
g
class
Af
h
'
th e service
'
Gladfelter' Addre'
'
ter t e processlOn,
0 f wors h'Ip
was
s t u d en t b0dy. Th e f 011owmg who has attained the highest
Following the prayer, Dr. Millard E. Gladfelter, franchises were granted:
excellence in work in the De- opened with an invocation delivered by William S. Pettit,
Corsages
and
other
flowerspartment
of Religion _ Martha the dean of the college. The scripture lesson. taken from
provost and vice-president of Temple University, delivered
(1) Donald Ruth
Judith
Bean.
the commencement address. Dr. Gladfelter's address,
(2) K. R. Fay
the first chapter of the Gospel According to St. John, was
(3) David Subin
The Paisley Prizes for the best read by Dr, Norman E. McClure, president of the college.
"Rights, Privileges, and Immunities," dwelt on the sigRefreshments at athletic con- dissertations on an assigned
tests and similar eventstopic concerning the application The Reverend Dr. Alfred L. Creager, the college chaplain,
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
1957 Ruby (John Scofield,
of the principles of Christianity delivered a short pastoral prayer, and. then. the worshipbusiness manager)
to problems of everyday life - pers sang together the college hymn, Isaac Watts' "Our
Refreshments to be sold in the Barbara Anne Hunt and Maury
dormitories on weekday even- Hoberman.
God, Our Help in Ages Past."
ings during the school yearThe Elizabeth Rockefeller McBaccalaureate ermon
(1) John Nothelfer
Cain Prize to the member of
The Baccalaureate sermon,
(2) Richard Weber
the sophomore class who has at"The Measure of Greatness," was
Rentals of men's formal
tained a high proficiency in the
°
delivered by Dr. Fred P. Corson.
clothingstudy of English-Walter Wilthe bishop of the Methodist
Randall Sawyer
liam Montgomery.
Episcopal Diocese of PennsylCalendarsThe Boeshore Prize for excelThe financial report of the vania. Dr. Corson, who once
Barbara Hunt
lence in the study of elementary Campus Chest Fund Drive for served as the president of DickGreek-Richard C. Hause, Jr.
inson College, opened his halfMen's Ursinus jacketsLawrence Powell
The Duttera Prize for the 1956 was completed and made
highest standing in the study of known J'ust prior to the start of hour talk by saying that leaderCleaning of clothingshiJ)-a quality much in demand
(1) Robert Winterbottom
church history - Jerry Charles Ifinal examinations. The year's today-is one criterion of great(2) William Miller
cr~~s~e~~ters Prize, awarded an- contributions totalled $1132.10, ness. Not everyone, however, is
nually to the man in the gradu- somewhat short of the $1500.00 a leader, and not everyone can
Free samples of cigarettesDonald Hodgson
become a leader. That which
Christmas corsagesating cla~s who has shown ex- goal.
happens in the world very often
David Dickson
c~llence m. the study of the
Dick Hause, the treas~er for depends upon lesser people who
Other Business
BI~le - Wllllam John Hotten- the Campus Chest, itemIZed the have the qualities of greatnessstem..
,
contributions as follows: solici- ability and dependab1lity.
The president of the WSGA
,!,he Ursmus Women s Club tations, $582.31; Student-Faeulty
Using the biblical figure Ansuggested that the Booster Com- Pr?ze for. a student 'Yho has at- Show, $213.87; Ugly Man Con- drew, the brother of the most
~~~~s S~~Wdasb~f ~ao~e~P ~~ tal~ed hlgh distinctIon in ath- test, $185.45; "Penny Mile", outstanding disciple of Jesus,
$63.75; Campus Chest Dance, Simon Peter, as an example of
present, the committee is made letlcs-Ruth Ton~tta Hel.ler.
up of members of the WAA who
The Ursinus CIrcle PrIze for $24.35. The balance brought fir- a man who had been in a "nummake posters to publicize cam- th~ woman student who has ward from the 1955 drive was ber two" position and, even so,
wrItten the best pageant-Robin $93.49. Payments totalled $31.12. was great Dr. Corson continued
p us activities', the posters are Mary
Blood.
'
The Ellen Beaver Schla bach
Besides Ha~e, the other of- to say that lesser men often do
made for a fee of $.25 each. It
was noted that if the committee Memorial Prize to the :Oman flcers of thl5 year's Campus very important things. Andrew,
DR. MILLARD E. GLADFELTER
were brought under the combin- student in the graduating class Chest Committee were: Ray he. noted, was n?yer a self-seekVice-President and Provost of Temple University
ed authority of the MS-WSGA, who h
tt ined th h' h t Hamilton, chairman;
George er, he was an mtegrated peri I
pI.I (Ourlny ollIe
f l UrJmUJ
'
C0 II "ge Publicity Drparlmcnl. I'tS operat·Ions wou ld pro b
as aaverage
a
es Budd ,pu blicit y c h a ir man,. an d son"
(P lIoogra
abIyb e scholastic
in eherIg four
.
© Fabian Hac/tracl!)
more effective and less expen- years of study-Ruth Tonetta Galyle Livingston. .committee
Not everyone can be a leader;
secretary. The soliCItors were even so, people are too often too
'fi
h
d h
sive. Marge Struth suggested Heller
The' George Ditter Prize for as follows: MarLyn Weish, Joan a.mbitious. They forg~t that posim cance t ese wor s ave both historically and socio- that the male co-chairman
logically. In his address, Dr. Gladfelter reminded the should be interested in business the member of the graduating Stahl, Constance Cross, Helen tton does. not sign~fy achlevegraduates of their opportunities as college graduates and management. The class repre- class whose work as a member Ames, Ann Leger, Elizabeth me~t: achlevement 15 more than
their responsibilities as citizens. The following represents sentatives to the MSGA will take of the History-Social Science Heinrichs,
Linda
Brenner, pOSItion. Oft~? we must ~; satthis suggestion to the first meet- Group gives promise of con- Sydney Biddle, Annette Wynia, Isfied with a number two spot.
a condensation of Dr. Gladfelter's address:
ings of their respective classes in tributing most to the perpetua- Carol Eichert, Darla Gingrich, A~d ~e can best be,~ome gr~at in
"In the exercises this morning you and I will become the fall where they will ask for tion of democratic self-govem- Pauline Reid, Carol Kern, Jane thl5 numbe~ two spot, If we
alumni of Ursinus College . . . All will remember some volunteers to serve on the Boost- ment _ William John Hotten- Mowrey, Bev Glodfelter, Robert have Andr~w s set;tse of the real
er Committee.
stein.
Marsden, Noble Smith, Bill values. in hfe, his Idea of service,
of the experiences, happenings, understandings and excite(Continued on Da~e 4)
Continued on page 4)
Rheiner Wayne Millard George and hl5 pride in personal repuments of the days at Ursinus. But few will remember the
Budd, Tom Ely, Earl R~hmann. tation. It is achievement that ~
historic and significant words with which President McJoe Atkins Scott Taylor Harvey the true measure of a man s
Salwen, P~ul Graf, Randy Sawy- . greatness.
Clure will confer these degrees . . .
er, Larry Foard, Merrill AnderA.fter the sermon, the congre'I hereby confer upon you the
son, Al Ritchey, Dave Dickson, ~atton sang the old Welsh hymn,
degree of Bachelor of Arts with
Lee Lawhead, Tom Rosenborg, Guide" IvIe, 0 T~OU Great Jeall the rights, privileges, and Armstrong Appears on TV
A large number of Ursinus ation of their terms in the and Al Daniels.
(Bennignus) hovah. TJ:le .servlce closed with
immunities appertaining therealumni thronged to the college spring of 1957.
the benedlctlOn pronounced by
On Sunday morning, May 27, campus on Saturday morning,
Thomas P. Glassmoyer was
the Reverend Dr. Creager. The
to.' For nearly all, this important charge goes unnoticed. It Dr. Maurice W. Armstrong, the June 2, for the annual pre- nominated by the alumni for· Dr. Creager Lectures at
organ
postlude,
Faitland's
is a kind of abra-ca-dabra which head of the history department commencement Alumni Day. membership on the college board Pine l\1t. Institute
. "Grand Choeur in C", was playmarks the end of four years of at Ursinus appeared on the CBS, ThIs year, the Reverend Dr. of directors. Roger P. Staiger,
: ed by Mr. Wallace D. Angstadt.
tuitions, examinations, fratern, , ' Maxwell Paine, a member of the assistant professor of chemistry
On May 23, 24, and 25, the I The male members of the
ity, and friendship; and is the television pr~gram A Lamp Un-I Class of 1926. was the chairman at Ursinus, was re-appointed Reverend Dr, Alfred L. Creager, present junior class who acted
begInning of marriage. m1litary, to Thy Feet. He answered ques- ,of the Reunion Committee for alumni executive secretary.
associate professor of the hlst- as ushers for the service were
Among the matters taken up lory of the Christian church and · David Burger, David Dickson,
professional, and graduate study, tions concerning the effect that,' the fifth year reunions.
and adventure in an economy the trial in 1876 of the Rev. MacThe day's pr~gram began at during the meeting, there were chaplain at Ursin us and min- Bruce Holcombe, Lee Lawhead,
described as free enterprise ... Kemie-which was dramatized 12:30 p. m. WItJ:l an alumni! several which will ultimately af- ister of Trinity Eva~gel1cal and I ~lbert Ritchey, Henry RutJ:l, WilWhat meaning shall we read on the program-had on reUgi- luncheon served m the dinlng. fect everyone connected with the Reformed Church m COllege-I' h~m Schearer, and Richard
into these words today?
ous freedom.
room in Freeland Hall. Then. at college.
ville, was one of three lecturers Wmchester.
What are the rights, privileges
Dr. Armstrong is the editor-! 3:00 p.m., Dr. ~orman E. McI? the college board of direct- at, the Third Annual Pin~ :r.:t 0u.n . .- . - - - - - - and responsibllities which come in-chief of a new book Presby-' Clure, the presldent of the col- ors report to the alumni. given tam Institute of ChrIstIamty I Ph] P -) Elecl- Tew Officers
into our possession as we receive terian Enterprise produced in lIege, h~ld a reception for the by the Reverend Dr. Maxwell. held at the Horton home near
degrees? There is one right collaboration with Lefferts Loet- alumni m the college library.
Paine, it was noted that the, Randolph, New Hampshire. The
The members of Phi Alpha
which is universal. It is the right scher of Princeton Theological
Alumni Association Meeting
Ford Foundation grant to the I theme of the institute this year Psi sorority recently held their
to knowledge. It is of little use Seminary and Charles Anderson
At 4:00 p:m., the Ursinus Col- college will be sufficient to raise was "Contemporary Theological election of offioers for the school
to speak of freedoms unless men of the Presbyterian Historical lege Alumm ~ssociation held its all the salaries of faculty mem- Movements and Our Preaching." year 1956-1957. Those elected
have the tools with which to Society. The book is an anthol- annual meetmg in the chapel bers by at least $200.00 per year.
are as follows: president. Pat
work the fields that yield free-logy of source material on the in Bomberger Hall. At this meet- In addition, the college has re- Walker New Head of FTA Jones;
vice-president. Helen
Continued on pa6;e 4)
Presbyterian Church: it con- ing, the ~a~es of the officers of cently received numerous other
Ames; recording secretary, Lois
readings on the struggle the assoclatton for the ensuing financial grants - including a
At the last meeting of the Molitor; corresponding secreI tains
UC G d 1U d B
r
for religious liberty modernism year were announced. President $265.000 one from the Pew Foun- FTA in May the following offi- tary,. Sue ~erger; treasurer,
ra
a e alta lOll , and the impact of the evolutlon~ Malcolm Derk and Vice-presi- dation and a $76,000 one from cers were elected: Bud Walker, Margle Dawklns; ~haplain, Sally
'Soldier of l\fonth' ill May j ary theory on religion.
dent Margaret Eachus will, of the Joseph Leach Corporation.
President· Marylou Adams Vice I Furlow; and sentmel, Lucy Fay.
course, serve out the rest of
All the contracts have been let President~ Pat Jones. Secr~tary;
The sO,~ority ha~ its "Shore
According to a news r e p o r t .
their two-year terms as presi- in the new building program, Chris Rohm, Treasurer; Ruth Weekend over thls past weekdatelined Fort sm, Oklahoma, Alpha Sig Chooses Leader dent and vice-president respec- and construction is expected to McKelvie. Assistant Treasurer. end, May 18, 19,. and 20. at
May 17, 1956, Army PFC Edward
tlvely. Agnes J. Donahue, the be completed by September 1957
Walker has been active in FTA Stone Harbor. Thelr annual dinF. Costello Jr., a graduate of Ur- I The sisters of Alpha Sigma Nu secretary of the college director It was announced however that work since he starter his educa- ner-dance was held this year
sinus College as a member of sorority held their. election of of admissions, was elected secre- another $200,000 ~ill be n~eded tion courses. He is Vice Presi- at Broo~side on April 27.
the Class of 1954, was recently officers for the commg year at a tary-treasurer of the association. before the dormitories can be dent of the Southeastern PennThe SIsters have given their
named "Soldier of the Month" recent meeting. The new officers G. Sieber Pancoast, the dean of finished and furnished, Follow- sylvania District of the Future best wishes to Peggy von Zwofor the 617th Field Artillery for the group are as follows: men at Ursinus, was re-elected ing the completion of Stauffer, Teachers of America and is a rowsky who will be returning to
Battalion at Fort Sill, Okla- president, Georgie Bryson; vice- to the position of facuIty repre- Paisley, and Beardwood Halls, member of Sigma Rho Fratern- Germany shortly.
a liwu;e prtesident, dRluth h McKelvie; sentaUve. The other faculty re-I the resident enrollment of the ity.
homa, in Whichthhe bis tta
H
Wils E
team chief in
e
a
on s ressurer, A e e Sc oonmaker; presentative, Paul Wagner, has college will be increased from
The FI'A will give a doggie
enryon ngagement
88th Searchlight Battery.
recording secretary, Marge stu- another year to serve before the 560 to about 760 with a final in- roast soon after school starts for I Beverly Henry formerly
t
Private Costello, who is an ba; corr~POnding secretary, expiration of his term in omce. crease to 900 being the ultimate both old and new members. A dent at· Ursinus' and a m:~~;
alumni member of Delta Pi Sig- Ann Leger, and chaplain, Nancy
Elsie R. Belz, William M. Pow- aim.
revision in the FTA section of of Omega Chi sorority, has anma fraternity, was selected for Strode.
er, and Harold L. Wiand were
Mrs. Roger P. Staiger, the the freshmen handbook will nounced her engagement to be
his soldierly appearance and his
The sisters of Alpha Sigma Nu elected alumni-at-Iarge; Floyd chairman of the alumni llbrary I stress that all freshmen inter- married to Bart Wilson a broth
knowledge of mWtary duties. have congratulated member Justice and Mrs. Richard Bal- committee, announced that the ested in teaching as a career are er in Delta Mu Sigma fratern1t(Urslnus College Publlc1ty De- Helen Balthaser on her recent lantyne will continue to sene as program to improve the lighting invited to become members of and a member of the Class o~
partment).
plDnlng to Tom Zem. (Ames) alumn1-at-Iarge untu the expir- I
(ConUDue4 on pap 4)
this organization.
J 1956.
Three Honorary, 144 Bachelor' Degrees
Conferred; Thirteen Receive Honor

Totals of Chest
D
A
d
rIVe nnounce

I

Annual Alumni Day Program
Takes Place Sat., JUlle 2

j
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I
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Guest Editorial

The State of the Government
Editor's Note: One of the matters that has received a great
amount of emphasis in The Ursinus Weekly during the past two
months is that of student government. It is the editorial opinion
of this paper that only through a strong, responsible, alert, unified
student government can the problem of student apathy be overcome. For this reason, the student council presidents for the
school year 1955-1956 were asked to give their opinions on the
past accomplishments and present weaknesses and needs in the
area of student government at Ursinus College.)
During our terms in office as presidents of the two Ursinus
student government associations, we have been confronted with
many problems that we simply have not been able to solve. The
general opinion on campus seems to be that Ursinus is the only
college that has any problems of this sort. However, through our
association with other student governments-and student leaders
from other schools-we found that other colleges do have problems that are very similar to ours.
According to a study published by the National Student
Association, the major problem of student government groups is
that of establishing an effective relationship with the college
administration.
It is our feeling that this may be one of the impediments in
the way of the student governments at Ursinus. This problem
must be solved through the co-operation of both parties-the
student body and the administration-working through the .student governments. The situation can be alleviated by means of
discussion and active work on the problem by both groups.
The students must show that they are capable of assuming
the responsibility of handling their own affairs. The administration, on the other hand, must be prepared to support the students
in their endeavors to govern themselves. The student governments must be responsible for seeing that communication is
developed between the two groups.
This year the student government has taken the first step
toward improving student-administration communication.
1.) The Student Activities Council was set up.
This group
consists of representatives from all the' campus organizations and
from the faculty who discuss together dates, programs, and
pOlicies relating to student activities. Previously, a faculty committee with only two representatives from the student governments had acted on all these matters.
2.) Student government members have attended meetings of
the regional National Student Association in order to discover
how other schools have managed to bring about a Hason between
the faculty and the students.
3.) In an attempt to establish better communication among
the students of the college, the two student councils have proposed
-and done some experimenting with-the idea of a joint Student
Senate of the MS-WSGA.
We feel that these have been a step in the right direction.
However, there are other areas in which further dev~lopment and
planning would be valuable.
1.) A co-ordinating committee composed of the presidents of
the student governments, the dean of men, the dean of women,
and the president of the college might be established for the
purpose of discussing all campus affairs.
2.) The joining of an organization such as the National
Student Association might tend to stimUlate thought and progress
in stUdent government.
.
3,) The revival of the faculty committee on rules, which
would have the usual representation from the student governments, would serve to give students a greater interest in campus
government.
In conclusion, we feel that the stUdent body and the student
-government members must intensify their participation and inierest in their government if a better relationship with the administration is to be brought about.
-Robin Blood
Former President of the
Women's Student Government Association
of Ursinus College
-Richard Hennessey
Former President of the
Men's Student Gove.rnment Association
of Ursinus College

Time and Fruit Flies -1956
by T. M. McCabe
- 1 -

- 4 -

Through at last, and free
To sleep on past the sunrise,
No worry now of tests or lists
Or things to memorize.

I stand now at the threshhold
The world before me lies,
My senior year is finally done
I've said my last goodbyes.
- 5 - 2 But let me check the mailbox
The results may be surprising,
Goodbye to "Ptomaine Tavern"
If
those interviews were sucAnd its meals unappetizing,
cessful
I shall not say they were so bad;
My schedule w1ll need revising.
But at best, demoralizing.
- 6 - 3 Only one here this morning,
"Greetings, please be advised
Stein, Derr, Brodbeck and Curtis
Are names to be emphasized, That your friends and neighbors.-"
In olden days as prison cells
Ye Gods, I've been drafted!
Their rooms were utilized.

Thoughts After Four Years at Ursinus
by Nancy Carson
The class of '56 (hard as nails, of which we promptly forgot.
tough as sticks) is defunct. We What we forgot was unimportaren't a class any longer, just a ant, for the residue which rediverse group of men and women mained became an inseparable,
bound together by the tough corporal part of us. We are not
intangible thread of four years educated, but the doors of
of common memories. Gradua- knowledge are open to us; we
tion, with its tide of sentimen- can appreciate learning. After
tality, comes as a mixed blessing, four years, we find ourselves bebringing with it the irreconcil- longing to the vast turgid
iable feelings of triumph and stream of western culture. We
loss; we are bachelors of art and have been exposed to the most
science now, with papers, 01', towering ideas of man; the most
rather, sheepskins at ten dollars supernally beautiful creations
a throw to prove it, and theor- of aeons are at our fingertips.
etically, we are ready to conquor Why, Milton was one of us, and
the world if we choose, and, yet his expressioo
of
freedom
we have lost something. ProIllS echoes down the corridors of
and football games, the immor- 300 dark years to reach us.
tal Spirit Committee blast, the Moses, Pericles, Thomas Aquismall problems which loomed nas, Voltaire,
Schopenhouer,
large, the genial and ubiquitous Thomas Jefferson, Schweitzer,
griping at the most prominent all speak to us, and, thank the
targets, the kitchen and the fac- gods, we can understand them.
ulty, are receding swiftly. The College has built Hnes of comthreshold to the brave new world munication for us to Michaelwhich we were expecting now angelo, Vesalius, and the torseems ominously close to a fath- tured genius of Bonn.
omless abyss, but deep in our
Furthermore, we know now
hearts, we are pretty sure we can that beyond all else, what is imavoid it.
portant are the ideals which
There is one thing of which we have built our culture. Aside
are certain. The years at Ursinus from enjoying the fruits of that
were valuable beyond all money, culture, we know that we must
and well worth all the work and not remain passive, but we must
unhappiness which were expend- dedicate at least a part of oured. First, and probably quite im- selves to maintaining it, and,
portant, was that darling of the if possible, betteri~g it. With
pseudo - scientist, social living, our new responsibility and the
adaptation to enviroment. We blessed knowledge with which
learned to get along with our we are armed, we can root out
fellows, to appreciate them, to evil, and try to make life richer
accept their foibles , and to real- and more productive.
ize our own peculiarities. We
Finally, we thank all our proswerved a bit from that sub:ime fessors for their patience with
ego-centrism with which we us. That they maintained their
were born, to an awareness of sanity, dignity and senses of
our positions as men among humor in the face of overwhelmmen. We were taught, perhaps ing odds at times (like the time
a bit in excess, to live with one of our number informed a
others, to give and take; most lit. professor that James Joyce
important, we learned it is to be was a magnificient writer, and
hoped, to maintain that delicate he especially enjoyed his poem
balance between being a member "Trees" show almost superhuman
of a social unit and submersion guts.
of the individual to the mass.
Doubt it if you wish, faculty,
Unquestionably, the academ- but the class of '56 respects you
ic side of college life is of pri- all, and loved all of you some of
mary importance. It is difflcult the time, and some of you all of
to write now of what this has the time.
meant to us,for the scars are still
Anything more we say is just
raw, and the results are not yet another accumulation of platiin, and won't be for about thirty tudes and old saws. We will just
years. We can say, however, that say that we know we can't come
education has irrevocably alter- home again, but perception of
ed our lives. Into us, with our that just makes our love more
amorphous ambitions and in- strong, loving as we do what we
choate longings were poured must leave ere long. We are ingreat chunks of history; we ab- expressably thankful for these
sorbed quantities of chemistry, four lovely, mixed-up, wonderful
economics and literature, most years.

Crying in the
Wilderness
. Problem of Girls' Rules·

by Linda Le Odorizzi
and Joan Schaefer
How many women's rules of
Ursinus have you left unbroken
since you came here? Do you feel
guilty about it? If you are like
the majority of students, you
feel no guilt at all. Then the
question "Why do we break
rules?" seems less basic than the
question "Why do we feel no
guilt when we break rules?"
The first time you broke a
rule, you did it to see if you could
get away with it. No doubt you
did! After that, you broke rilles
because you felt mature enough
to decide for yourself where,
when and with whom you could
spend your time.
It is true that some of us don't
need such close supervision as
our rules provide, and that restricted, we will continue breaking the rules we don't need. But
what does this do to those who
do need close supervision, those
who can't budget their time and
include studies? It tells them
that they should break rules too,
for why keep them when no one
else does?
Either our rules must be enforced, or changed. We could enforce them by having a counterspy system with our plainclothesmen stationed at such
strategic areas as: Rocco's, bus
stops, parking lots, downstairs
of the library, and "Memorial".
Or maybe you'd prefer to have
the rules changed. A possible solution would allow all but first
semester freshmen to budget
their own spare time, including
weeknights. This privilege would
not be given to those whose average is, or falls, below 70; these
students would be restricted socially, so they could study, raise
their grades, and regain the
right to decide how they should
spend their spare time.
This system could be more
easily enforced because it would
be fair for our own good, and
would give us the responsibility
that we want. But, if we broke
one of these rules, how could
others help but condemn us, and
how could we help but feel guilty? If we kept these rules, we
would be proud of our responsibility, and would look down on
those who who abused them. A
student cares little about losing
the respect of his superiors as
long as his classmates are cheering him on; a student fears losing the respect of his classmates.
The problem of moral apathy
at Ursinus must be approached
by you. Take the initiative and
show that you want responsibilMcCabe
have the type of people we ity and prove you can handle it.
used to have. Now when I was
a froshThe
Yes, Sir, but I would like to get
a few comments from you SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
upon graduation.
Pottstown, Pa.
Well, then, why didn't you say
that instead of standing
around chewing the fat and
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
wasting my valuable time.
450 Main - CoIl. 9-9ZG'7
Yes, SirNow, just what would you like
Campus Styles
to know?
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
How do you feel about graduating?
What kind of a question is
KENNETH B. NACE
that? Greatest thing in the
world. I'm 100 percent for it, Complete Automotive Servlce
especially since I am in the
5th Ave. & Ma.ln St.
senior class.
ColIegevUle, Pa.
But, tell me Sir, don't you have
any apprehensions about going out into the business world
and attempting to make a
place for yourself?
Certainly not, certainly not. In
the first place, I am a college
graduate, (well, almost) and
I have acquired a fifteen
thousand dollar (if you include my new thunderbird)
education. I know that for a
fact because my dear old
Daddy keeps an account of
every penny I beat him out
of ... I mean that he invests
in my education.
Yes, Sir, and what do you intend
to do now that you have finished school?
Npw I'm glad you asked me
that, because I don't know.
But 111 worry about that when
I get it. For the present, I
think I'll just take it easy
Weaks isn't it?
for a few months and rest up I No Sir, McCabe, andfrom the rigors of life on the
I thought you told me it was
college campus.
Weaks.
Thank you, Sir, and what is your No, Sir, I said I was with the
name?
WeeklyMy name? Why everybody
Weekly, what Weekly?
here about knows me. Do you
mean to say, Weaks, that you The Urslnus Weekl)".
don't know me? Your name is
Do you have a sports page?

A Graduation Conversation
by T. M.
(Editor's Note: In keeping
with our policy of experimentation, we assigned one of our
~oung~r y.rriters to the. task of
mterVlewmg a graduatmg senior.)
• • •
Pardon me, Sir, a moment of
your time.
How's that?
If I may, Sir, I am from The Ur'sinus Weekly andNo thank you, I have all the
newspapers I need.
I would like to interview youDid you say you were from
Sun Oil?
No sir, The Ursinus Weekly, and
1-

Do you have a sports page?
Yes, Sir, we do, but I am with
the feature section.
Feature section?
Yes, Sir, we do articles on people.
What did I do now, I put
those books back in the library.
I just want your comments on
graduation and what you intend toWho told you to write me up?
No one, Sir, I have to do an
article on graduation and I
thought thatAre you graduating, too?
No, Sir, I am only a freshman,
butWell then, what do you know
about graduation, and where
the devil is your drink . . . er
. .. er . . . dink?
But, SirBut, Sir, nothing, and stand
up straight boy, remember,
you are in the presence of a
senior, a graduating senior at
that.
Yes, Sir, butDon't interrupt me when I'm
interrupting. That's the trouble around here. We don't

THE

A Little More
About
A Little Word
by Loretta Marsella
If you can dream-and not
make dreams your master;
If you can think-and not make
thoughts your aim, ...
Yours is the world and everything that's in it,
And which is more-you'll be a
may my son!.
-Kipling

• • •

If, worlds, times, and lives-

so much on that one little word!
You the class of 1956, have overcome the first big if by graduating. But with what equipment
do you intend to tackle your future iis? Thousands of them
lie waiting as you leave Ursinus
to enter family life, industry, or
the professions.
The cap, gown, and diploma
are symbolic of an era, an era
that is past. Are you gOing to
let the past 'rest buried and
useless as you attempt to solve
these furture ifs?
The world is not waiting to
give the college graduate a
place. It is too busy solving its
own us of survival and society
to be concerned with anyone
of us. Before you enter your
place in life, what are you going to ask yourself? "What am
I going to get out of it?" or
"What am I going to put into
it?" Surely Ursinus has taught
you the value of effort and giving toward reaching an achievement.
The ifs in the future loom
ahead. How do you intend to
meet them? With your faith?
With your diploma? Or with
your memories of college days?
None of these stored in a corner
of your memory will aid you.
Only by frequent use of what
you have learned and a rationed
application of all your education
can you hope to meet these us.
If society were ideal, how
simple t~ings would be. But it
is not up to society; it is up to
you! Evaluate the past, and by
your analysis apply it to the future. Those ifs- it's up to you
how you handle them.

Letters to Editor
To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those
per~ons who have
helped me
with the circulation of the
Weekly during the past year.
In particular, I want to express my deep appreciation to
my successor Nancy Owen who
did almost all of the addressing
of the mailing wrappers. I wish
her success in her position as
circulation manager during the
coming school year.
I wish to thank also the following people for all their help
over the past eight months: Jeanne Burhans, Jo Miller, Lolly
Strasser, Sydney Biddle, Ruth
McKelvie, Judy Berry, Mary
Schulz, Dick Hector, Sam Fogal,
and Audrey Cale.
Yours truly,
Janet Miller
Circulation Manager
The Ursinus Weekly

SU'EtItIR TUBE CI.
Collegev1lle, Pa.

G. Brandon "Whistler"
DONAHUE
Insurance Counsellor for Urslnus
Students and Alumni
559 Broad st., Newark, N. J.
Life. Accident, Hospitalization,
Investments
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Tra kmen End Year With 2-6 Record;
Cross to Captain
N xt Year' T nni Ruth & Lawhead Elected Co-Captains

Bruin Nine Drops Last Game to P. M. C. Cadet, 3-0;
Team Ends With 8-7-1 record; Slotter is New Captain

The Ursinus trackmen finish- out over the course of the seaV
tl'l eru'or Harry Don
on Saturday, son. ersa e s
neily scored heavUy in the
0 1 0 0 0 third consecutive year. In ad- I May 19th, with a 2-6 record. hurdles and sprints. Top point
0 0 0 3 0 dition to her excellent court ~ This sounds much worse than the producer Skip Ruth led the
0 2 0 0 0 performance for Ursinus (She picture really shows, however, weight men. Lee Lawhead, dls0 1 10 0 0 was undefeated in all seven of for the Bears were in there tance man turned in many top
0 0 2 1 0 this year's matches) Connie is battling aU the way.
performances, and Ken Buggeln
0 1 1 3 0 a leading contender in the variThe thi?clads absorbed five climaxed a great season in the
0 0 7 3 0 ous tournaments. She was a straight lickings at the begtn- sprints by smashing the quarter 0 0 0 4 2 semi-finalist in the Intercol- ning of the season falling prey I mile record. Other new faces
- - - - -Ilegiate tournament this year. In to a strong Haverford club first. who stood out were two-miler
0 6 24 18 2 junior competition, Connie rank- The Bears came close to a win Skip Bretzger, miler Bill Mc R. H. O. A. E. ed third in the Middle States against P.M.C. b?t lost 66-60. Quiod, and Soph sprinter and
0 2 0 0 0 Section and tenth in the nation Then Sw~rthmore s fine running broad jumper Dick Dickerson.
0 0 1 3 0 when playing as a doubles team aggregation proved too much for Veterans Bob Grenitz, Dave
0 0 8 0 0 with Carol LeCato.
the Bears. The Brwns dropped Burger Bart Wilson
Mark
1 1 15 0 0
Connie is very acti~e in many two more-one at the hands of Weand: and Al Frank ~lso cop1 1 1 0 0 phases of campus life. She is Franklin and Marshall and an- I ped points for the Bruins.
0 0 0 1 1 ass~ciate ~ports editor of The ?ther to Bucknell and Albright
Next year the Bear trackmen
1 0 1 2 0 UrslDus Weekly and a member 10 a triangular meet. Not to be w11l be led by co-captains Lee
0 0 1 2 0 of FTA and th~ WAA council. defied, the Bears snapped back Lawhead and Skip Ruth. With
I
'
0 1 0 Next year Conrue w11l be the and gained impressive victories only two seniors leaving the
Ko b, p .............. 1 0 1
president of the YWCA and a as they trounced Lebanon Val- squads "ia graduatl'on, the Bears
th
I
f Muhl
•
Ttl
25
27
member of the Ruby staff. Con- ley and
e Mu es 0
en- are looking forward to a good
0 as..........
nie plays wing on the JV hockey berg. In the former contest the season. Only Harry Donnelly
Ursinus ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 team and is captain, manager, Bears hit for their highest point and Bart Wllson leave the fold;
P. M. C..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 x.-2 and first singles player of the total. The last meet of the sea- however, Donnelly's loss will
badminton team. A member of son saw Lehigh down the B~ars mean a tremendous gap to fill.
Tau Sigma Gamma sorority, she with a heavy point productlOn. With added depth and more inis majoring in psychOlogy and Lehigh was the strongest and terest shown the Bears could de1956 Season
plans to teach.
best balanced team the Bears velop into a strong track and
Player
G AB R H Sa 2b 3b hr rbi Ave. PO A E FA
Prospects for Next Year
faced.
field club. Plenty of potential is
Famous
Coach Ray Gurzynski is look16 73 16 20 2 2 2 4 19 .273 24 42 12 .847
Connie is very optimistic conBest Track Men
present and should develop to
Hause
11 29
6 4 1 .. .. .. 3 .138 14 1 2 .882 ing forward to a good football cerning the possibU1ties for next
Several Bruin stalwarts stand give Ursinus a fine track club.
C1l1bertl
16 58 17 23 8 1 .. .. 11 .397 27 2 4 .879 season next year for the Bears year of the team that suffered
Wagner
16 63 9 13 2 2 .. 1 9 .206 23 45 9 .883 who will be captained by Harry only one defeat this year (to Open Lett r to Student8
'Ro ie
t Officer
W1ll1ams
10 30 9 8 .. 1 .. 1 5 .267 24 13 4 .902 Donnelly. Sixteen men who have Bryn Mawr). Although the loss S
b Ch
C
.
e t oDlIDlttee
On the evening of Monday,
Christ
16 49 13 11 2 2 .. 2 10 .225 101 18 3 .975 1earned their letter in football of the excellent second doubles ent y
Stlpa
15 52 3 12 1 3
8 .231 9 2 3 .786 along with a number of other combination of Sue Hottenstein
The following is an open letter May 21, the Rosicrucians he'd
Crigler
11 38 13 11 .. 1 1 ..
7 .289 21 23 2 .957 veterans will return for the '56 and Audrey Cale and first from Ray Hamllton, the chair- their annual 'doggie roast' in the
Neborak
16 64 15 18 2 2 3 1 16 .281 102 6 3 .973 season. The line should be one doubles player Ruth Heller will man of the 1956 Campus Chest college woods. Nancy Carson, the
Sholl
13 38 5 9 3 .. .. .. 6 .237 43 4 3 .940 of the heaviest Ursinus has had be sharply felt, the team hopes CommIttee, addressed to the stu- retiring president of the group
Lapp
announced the newly elected
6 10 3 1 1 1
1.000 in the last few years.
1 .100 11 1
to have Irene Rawcliffe back in dent body of Ursin us College.
Slotter
10 20 2 3
The big question mark on the the ranks. A returning experiofficers for the ensuing school
• • •
3 .150 6 16 3 .880
Chern
6 7
1
.000
3 .... 1.000 squad this coming year will be enced JV team and some promJune I, 1956 year. Those are as follows: presiCianci
1 .000 the fil11ng of the quarterback ising freshman talent should To the Student Body
2 4 1 2 .. 1
3 .500
dent, Marylou M. Adam; and
Westley
1.000 I posItion vacated by Paul Nebor- help to bolster the team. Fresh- of Ursinus College:
2 1 2 1 .. 1 ..
1.000 2
secretary - treasurer,
Dolores
Lltka
1.000 I ak who ably filled the position man first singles Carol LeCato
3 3 1
. . . . .... .000 1
On behalf of the 1956 Campus Lamm. Miss Blanche Schultz,
Carver
4 4 1
.. .. .... .000 6 3 .... 1.000 for four years.
can be counted on to keep all Chest Committee, I would like assistant professor of matheAyre
4 6 1 2
2 .... 1.000
Two weeks ago Coach Gurzyn- opposition busy. Carol won all to take this opportunity at the matics wi I continue to serve as
.. .. .. .. .333
ski held a meeting for potential of her matches for Ursinus this end of the school year to thank the faculty advisor of the group.
Team .............. 549 118 138 23 17 6 9 101 .252 414 181 49 .924 freshmen and returning mem- year and was runner-up in the all those persons, students, facOpponents
574 99 147 9 20 6 6
.256 407 182 58 .907 bers of the squad to get ac- Intercollegiate tournament.With ulty members, and college adquainted and introduce them to a year of experience behind her, ministrative Officers, who devotPitcher
G
IP
R H ER ERA BB SOW&L a new formation which the team third singles freshman Bunnie ed their time, energy, talents, or
Slotter .............. 11 69 1/3 32 61 21
2.736 34 57 3-4 may use. Pre-season practice Alexander should make a good money toward making the 1956
,.,~~.-.".- ............ -,~
Neborak ............ 4 18 2/3 27 24 12 5.679 11
9
0-2 will get underway early in Sept- showing. Bunnie went to the Campus Chest drive a success.
Chern ................ 6 20 2/ 3 10 25 12 5.739 12
7 2-0 ember, with the season opener second round of the IntercollegAmong the many letters of apAyre .................... 4 15 2/ 3 15 19
8 4.500
9 13 2-1 being at Susquehanna.
iates.
(Carpenter) preciation that we have received
Cl11berti ............ 3 16 1/ 3 16 18
9 4.958 10 15 1-0
from the charities that were
Carver ................ 1
2 1/3
2
.000
3
0-0 : SPORTS CALENDAR :
supported, this one from the
COLLEGVlLLE INN
United Cerebral Palsy associaVarsity Football Schedule 1956
Curtis I Team Captures
tion
is typical.
Germantown
&
Ridge
Pikes
Sept. 29-Susquehanna .... a way
It
reads:
"Well
known
for
good
foods"
Campus Softball Crown
Oct. S-Drexel .................. home
Luncheons
Please express our deep
Oct. 13-Wllkes .................... away
\, shorthand training especially
Dinners Daily and Sunday
Curtis I ended a successful Oct. 20-Swarthmore ........ home
gratitude to aU those who
(
designed for girls with college .)
Catering
to
all
Parties.
made this generous gift posJane Dunn, one of the recent season by trouncing Derr Hall,
(Old Timers' Day)
~
background. E:'Cpert teaching
Call
Collegeville
9-9515
sible. We are proud to be
winners of the W.A.A. Junior 14-2 in the intramural league Oct. 27- Wagner ...... .......... home
numbered among the bene.,.:') in
informal
Medal, was chosen to captain p.layoff on Tuesday, May 22. Cur- Nov. 3- Haverford ............ away
withansmall
groups atmosphere
of college- ~
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
ficiaries of the Ursin us Colthe girls' softball team next tiS I earned a .berth in. the play- Nov. 100Natl. Agriculture away
:,
level
associates
assures
rapid
of mileage left in your old
lege Campus Chest.
year. She is a physical education off by compihng an Impressive Nov. 17-Juniata ................ home Lots
progress. Before you know it.
shoes-ha ve them repaired at
Once again thanks to each
major living in Hobson Hall.
4-0 record 10 league play, while
you' ll be a private secretary in
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP and everyone of you.
In addition to playing varsity Derr also had a perfect 3-0 re) the field of your choice- .~
Girls' Hockey Schedule
Yours truly,
softball for the past two years cord in its league.
(Opposite American Store)
:
medicine, law, advertising,
:
Ray
Hamilton
Led by Hank Knabe, who hit
Miss Dunn played halfback o~
Main Street
Collegeville
Chairman
Also a line of NEW SHOES
the hockey team for her second a bases load~d homerun, and the Oct. 100Chestnut Hill .... home
': :'•~ )" Our
publishing,
discriminate
foreignjob service.
place- ~l
The 1956 Campus Chest
year, was a strong newcomer to expert pi~ch1Og of Wayne Engle, Oct. 12-Gettysburg .......... home
ment is professional-and free.
Committee
Write, call, or telephone
the undefeated basketball team, the CurtIS aggregate overpowed Oct. IS-Ogontz Center .... away
Berkshire Hose
Oct.
17Bea
ver
..................
home
PEnnypacker S-2100 for
and paired with Dot McKnight the we~ker Derr team. Many
Novelty Heel and Seamless
special brochure.
to play J.V. badminton and ten- Curtis I s players were holdovers Oct. 24-Rosemont ............ home
Mail Subscriptions
from Derr's championship team Oct. 2S-West Chester ...... home Diana's FEM & TOT SHOPPE
nis.
1_011 N_
Nov.
7-Temple
................
home
"
to
To supplement her all-round last ~ear.
347 Main Street
o·"W ~lId,. .. ur ('Iu ,.. Formlolf
Nov.
14-E.
Stroudsburg
..
away
athletic schedule she served this CurtIS I
Pos.
. Derr
THE Jr' EEKLY
Collegeville, Pa .
year as Vice-President of the W. Engle .......... p .... D. Dlckerson Nov. IS-Bryn Mawr ........ away
W.A.A. and is the newly-elected H. Knabe .......... c .......... J. Cooper Nov. IS-Penn .................... away
C08t only 82.00
President. She is a member of R. Owen .......... 1b .... D. Barbour
Per Year
'I'au Sigma Gamma Sorority and J. Jackson ...... 2b ...... C. Hassler
COLLEGIANS
was co-rushing chairman this J. Schumacher .. 3b ...... A. Arger
The Party Needs
Scho~ of Business Admin~tr8tion
year. She also participated in D. Burger ........ ss ........ B. Moser
The Complete
Intellectuals
COLONIAL CLEANERS
May Day and is in F.T.A. and K. Grundy ...... lf .... F. Godshall
1420 Pine St., Phlla. 2. 'a.
Sporting Goods Store
REGISTER:
the Lacrosse Club.
(Cross) D. Sowers ........ cf .... T. Holcombe
of Norristown
\
90111 Y_
'" ...... It..
)
DEMOCRAT
A. Stanley...... rf .... D. Bankert
DRY
CLEANING
LAUNDRY
_.-"
~
(Blood) (A paid political advertisement)
Tailor Made Jacketa
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
oj all kinth.
A. W. ZIMMERMAN
Campus Rep., Bob Winterbottom
The Cadets from P.M.C., led el" 7-6; Elizabethtown, 19-3;
by pitcher Frank Kolb, went on Delaware, 3-2', Moravian, 4-2',
to shutout the Bruin dlamond- Lebanon Valley, 7-4; LaSalle, 18men, 3-0, In the Bruins last 13; and P.M.C., 3-0.
~~ntest of the year at Chester, Cmberti, Neborak, Famous Spark
.
M
b H
Barry C1l1berti and Paul Nebaca e omers
k
t
t
fi
f
Not one runner crossed the ora pu on ex ra ne per ormplate untU the last half of the ances for the Bruins this year,
seventh inning when the Cadets Barry clicking for twenty-three
scored on tw~ walks and a hits out of fifty eight times at
single oft Bruin hurler Bob Slot- I bat for a
~97 ~tt~ing a~erter. The Cadets' Larry Macabe age, and
a
as ng
wo
drove In two more runs in the doubles, three triples, and a
e1ghth with a booming four bag- I homerun. Sophomore Bob Famger
ous performed exceptionally well
Cadet hurler Kolb kept the and led the dlamondmen with
Bears at only six hits fanning four round-trippers and ninenine Bruins and not ~v1ng up teen RBIs. These three, along
a walk. Slotter gave up five hits with the ace hurling of rlghtto the Cadets, striking out six hander BO.b Slotter led the
and walking six
Bruins to vlCtories over Western
.
Maryland, 12-7; Johns Hopkins,
End With 8-7-1 Record
8-3; Lehigh, 5-4; Haverford, 9-7
The diamondmen terminate
d 3 0 D' ki
17 4 D
an
-; IC nson, -; rew,
their season with an 8-7-1 ac- 6-3; and Rutgers of South J er count, dropping games to Drex- sey, 19-1.

I

fin;

Basehall Team Season Statistics

Ursinus
A.B.
Crigler, 2b ...... 4
Cilibertl, cf .. 4
Famous, ss .... 4
Sholl, If ........... 4
Neborak, 1b ... 4
Stipa, rf ............ 4
Wagner, 3b ... 3
Christ, c ........... 3
Slotter, p .......... 3
Totals .......... 33
P. M. C.
A.B.
Cock11l, rf ....... 2
Humphreys 2b 3
DePaul, Ib : ....... 3
Ambrosino, c .... 4
Macabe, cf ...... 4
Virava, If .......... 3
Lohmann, ss .... 3
Heintze 3b ...... 2

The girls of the varsity tennis

R. H. O. A. E. t
have cho e Conru'e C oss
eam
.s n
r
ed their season
0 1 4 4 0 to serve as therr captain for the

I
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F oothall Practice
To Start in Sept.
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Coaching
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Dunn Elected New
Softhall Captain
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PEIRCE

FRANI( JONES

.. '"-"."'-................

JEWELER
339 Main St.

Collegeville

COLLEGE PHARMACY

SPECK'S

Pipin' Hot
Sandwiches
SOIT ICE CREAM
COLD DRINKS
MILK SHAKES
~

RI.422
Limerick, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK

KOPPER KETTLE

Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe DeposIt Box.

454 Main Street
Collegevllle, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
Collegeville 9-4236

Now selling
Shellenberger's Candy.
C,u:AM PUFFS Wed. ~ FrI.

LIN and EL'S

"THE BAKERY"

LUNCHEONETTE

473 Main Street
OOUegeYDle

ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS
SODAS - Mll..K

College seniorsour most wanted men
Today, as a college grad, you
have a choice of more jobs than
ever. Which should you take?
June Reader's Digest tells
you what big companies are doing to recruit promising students, salaries offered, the kind
of background and personality
they look for-and why the class
of '56 faces some hard decisions.
Get June Reader's Digest at
your newsstand: 43 articles of
lasting interest, including the
best from leading magazines

and current books, condensed
to save your time.
--~~~~~~~

NEll.. KYDE-Campus Rep.
228 W. l\tAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, P A.

MEET and EAT
dT THE

COLLEGE DIN ER
COMPLIMENTS

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

OF

Never Closed

COLLEGE CUT RATE
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

5th Ave. & Main St.
Washing -

COZY AND COMFORTABLE

Lubrication

Walt Brown'8
ESSO SERVICENTER

IN THE

Paul N. Lutz,
Manager.

TERRACE ROOM

Main St., Trappe
Phone CoIl. 9-9593
Tires
Bdteries

AT

LAIlESIIlE INN

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Firestone Tires and Batteries
Minor Repairs

NEED A HAIRCUT

e

See . . .

LUNCHEON &. DINNER

Kirk's ATLANTIC Service

Claude, Claude Jr.

460 Main St.
Yarns

Collegeville 9-9987

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEvn.LE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main St.. Collegeville. Pa.
lana C. Schatz

IPhone 9-8061

ROUTE ua
LlNEtllC:1C. PA.

or Ernie
~

SERVED DAlLY aDd SUNDAY
Phoue. lJDlidd 2933 or 379S

aDCMa'L.DaraI • ......,... • • e . g

".OMlKToae

at 313 Main street
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
FOP.

o UP.

7rlAT . LATE·AT·NITE
APPETITE . . . .
I< 1 T C HE 1'1
IS 0 PEN UN TIL ?
A
~. 1.
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PAISLEY, BEARDWOOD, AND STAUFFER HALLS
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'56 Summer School
To Open July 9

(Continued from page 1)
y ... ,
4@J7
dom's fruits. These tools are
literacy, learning, controversy of
ideas, invention and goals . . .
According to William S. Pettit,
"The corollary to the right of
the dean of Ursin us College, the
knowledge is the privilege of
1956 session of the Ursinus Colchoice ...
lege Summer School will begin
on Monday, July 9, at 8:30 a.m.
The liveliness of free enterand will continue for eight
prise depends wholly upon the
weeks until Friday, August 31.
extent to which conditions enRegistration for the summer
courage us to make daring
sessions will take place on July
choices . . .
9 also. Because of this fact, class
When large business estabadmission cards will not be relishes a precarious climate for
quired until Tuesday, July 10.
private venture we will have
Ursin
us students who wish to
greatly reduced the freedom in
register for the summer session
enterprise . . .
will be asked to bring to th~
To us is bequeathed the reOffice of the Dean a course-ofsponsibility to remove the parastudy sheet, filled out and apdoxes and extend the uncloister~
proved by their advisors, and to
ed community of the scholar to
fill out registration cards. Stuall areas of political and social
dents of other colleges who wish
advancement . . .
to register should submit their
"Today, then we join a new
requests to the Director of AdArchitect's rendering of the proposed Ursinus College dormitory which is expected to cost about $1,000,000, including the
fraternity .. . Its meeting hours
missions of Ursinus College and
are continuous . . . Its purpose furnishings. Last week the first work on the grounds was started when the site was resurveyed and stakes driven. The dormiarrange with the deans of their
is to secure those inalienable tory unit is expected to furnish housing for 246 young women students and four preceptresses when completed in about a year.
own respective colleges to transrights among which are life,
mit to Ursinus College a state liberty, and the pursuit of
ment
in which permission is
CALENDAR
Sigma Rho Releases
happiness . . . Our only charter
given to take the specific courses
is the rights, privileges and reDegrees of Bachelor of Arts or of Bachelor of Science were Names of Officers and
for which they are registering.
sponsibilities that have been se- Week beginning July 9, 1956: conferred at the college commencement exercises on June
Total of Scholarship Fund Below is a list of the courses
cured by scholars and patriots MONDAYupon
the
persons
whose
names
appear
in
the
following
list.
which will be offered in this
8: 00 a.m.-Ursinus College
before us. It is for us to interOn Friday May 18, the broth- year's summer school and a
summer
session
begins.
pret them further and extend
ers of the Sigma Rho Lambda schedule of the hours during
BACHELOR OF ARTS
their benefits."
Week beginning Sept. 24, 1956:
fraternity held their annual din- which the classes in these
BACHELOR'S DEGREES
courses will meet.
Roderick Duncan Mathewson
Richard Arlen Barndt
MONDAYner-dance at the Doylestown
William S. Pettit, dean of the
Summer School Schedule, 1956
Program for new students beBarbara Ann Mayor
June Ann Barron
Country Club. Following the dincollege, next presented the cangins.
Thoma Carroll McCoy
8:30-10:40Karl David Billman
didates for bachelor's degrees.
n er itself, the retiring president
First day of registration for
Biology 3, 4 ........................ S12
Jean
Eleanor
Moore
Lillian
Bistremovitz
President McClure then conferFall term 1956-57.
of the fraternity, Charles TriceChemistry 107, 108 ........ S303
Robin
Mary
Blood
Jame
Edgar
Morris
red degrees on the one-hundred TUESDAYEconomics 3, 4 ................ S115
bock,
announced
the
officers
for
Myers
Joann
Amelia
Fred
Cooper
Booth
forty-four members of the Class
Program for new students.
English
Lit. 19, 20 ........ S116
the coming year. They are as
Paul Neborak
Jame Chri tian Brosiou
of 1956. (See list on page four.)
Second day of registration for
German 3, 4 ................... . S108
J 0 ephine Anne eff
Patricia Ann Burns
follows: president, John Scothe Fall term 1956-57.
Graduation Honors
History 1, 2 .................... S105
ancy
Car
on
K.
Okino
Hazel
WEDNESDAYfield; vice-president, Bruce HolPhysics 1-2 ...................... S102
The following persons received
Marjorie
Ann
Parkhur
t
Eric
Cecil
Duckworth,
Jr.
8:00
a.m.-Classes
begin
Spanish
3-4 .................... S312
gradqation honors:
combe; scholarship chairman,
Donald
Sylvester
Poliwoda
Ray
Kenneth
Drum
THURSDAY9:35-10:40Valedictorian:
Ray Reeves; secretary, Bill Con6:30 - Weekly organizational
Education 4 ........................ Sl1
Earl John Rehmann, Jr.
John Alan Edson
Ruth Tonetta Heller,
nelly; treasurer, Al Ritchey; 10:50-11 :50meeting, Bomb., Weekly
Ronald John Reinhardt
Naomi Long Faust
Glenside, Pa.
corresponding secretary, Bill
office.
Philosophy 5 ........................ 83
Salutatorian:
Vinton Day Fisher, Jr.
John Erford Rohland
SUNDAYPol. Sci. 5 ........................ S108
Ruffing; and sergeant-at - arms,
Burton Paul Goldfine,
Harvey Ira Salwen
Elizabeth Ca per Fogg
6:05-Vespers,
Bomb.,
Chapel
1:00-2:00Philadelphia, Pa.
Alvin Hutchko.
Ba rton Ervin Schlegel
Jeanette Yeager Foreman
Psychology 1 .................... S108
Magna Cum Laude:
Elwyn
Kenneth
Shelly
Scholarship Goal Reached
Mary Ann Frantz
SGA Meeting . •.
Education 2 .................... S115
George W. Aucott, Jr.,
Theodore George Sholl
Kathleen Clemens Fretz
The
retiring
scholarship 2:00-3:05(Continued from pagp 1)
Germantown, Pa.
ancy
Ann
Shumaker
Con
tantina
Georgaris
Education 7 .................... S115
chairman,
Dick
Winchester,
preBurton Paul Goldfine,
The president of the meeting,
Singer
john
Edward
Paul
Anthony
Graf,
Jr.
Economics 22 ................ S105
Philadelphia, Pa.
sented the Sigma Rho Lambda
Bill Rheiner, brought before the
English Compo 2 ............ S116
Emma
Jane
Hulton
Smith
Jean
Ann
Hain
Ruth Tonetta Heller,
councils President Norman E.
fund to Dr. Roger P. Staiger
Pol. Sci. 3 ........................ S108
oble
Moyer
Smith
Richard
Hector
Glenside, Pa.
McClure's suggestion that the
after the new officers had been 3:10-4:00Philip
Mardel
Smith
Cum Laude:
Lloyd
Heyser
David
Sophomore Rules for freshmen
Education 3 ... ........ ......... S108
presented. During the past year
Martha Judith Bean,
Robert Howard Snyder
William John Hottenstein
next fall include a requirement
Psychology 5 .................... S108
and
one-half,
the
members
of
Philadelphia, Pa.
Joan Elaine Stahl
that each freshman man take a
Philip Harrison How
Sig
Rho
have
amassed
a
total
of
Marilyn Ann Durn,
different freshman woman to
Alvin Carl Stipa
Joseph Lawrence Hyer
over $1130.00 in their scholarBethlehem, Pa.
Prizes • ••
breakfast each morning during
John Beidler Strickler
Donald
Gordon
Jewitt
ship
fund.
The
goal
of
$1000.00,
Wayne Edmund Engle,
"customs". It was noted that
(Continued from page 1)
Nancy Ruth Sutliff
Shirley Ann Jones
which was set at the frat's
Reading, Pa.
this would entail extra work for
George
Frederick
Swartz
The Rosicrucian Prize to the
Toivo W. Karppinen
Twenty-fifth Anniversary Bali
Joan Louise Kutzer,
the kitchen during that period
member of the freshman class
Constance Elaine Thomas
Samuel
Charles
Katz
(February
1955),
was
reached
Drexel Hill, Pa.
and that it would require a
Charles Burk Tricebock, Jr.
about five weeks ago. The money who has attained the highest
Thomas Paul Kerr
David Mayer Leivy,
temporary amendment to the
for the scholarship fund has average at the end of her first
William Smith Tuckerman
Philadelphia, Pa.
Henry Herman Knabe, Jr.
women's social rules.
been obtained from two sources; year of study-Linda Lee OdorCaroll Lee Shaw,
Marylou Wadleigh
Barbara Carol Koch
The members of the councils
(1) the alumni members of Sig- izzi.
Norristown, Pa.
Barbara Ann Wagner
Margaret Ann Kramer
also commended the new sophoThe Edwin M. Fogel Prize for
ma
Rho and (2) the frat's preJoseph David Shrager,
more rulers on their organizaLois Audrey Wehmeyer
Joan Loui se Kutzer
the
best essay on the contribusent undergraduate membership.
Philadelphia, Pa.
tion of a system of "customs"
Anne Reynolds Wever
Neil G. Kyde
tions
of the Pennsylvania Gership.
Ann Regina Wertz,
which will encourage freshmen
Arthur
Johnston
Wilby
Lillian
Kyritsis
mans
to American life and culFrackville, Pa.
Alumni Contributed
to become interested in campus
Albert Hampton Wilson, Jr.
ture-Helen Agnes Stevenson.
Arlin Durrell Lapp
Ruth Heller
affairs.
The fraternity's scholarship
The Elizabeth B. White Prize
John Wesley Wilson
Lavinia Carol Loper
Valedictorian
committee
which
is
composed
of
:
=
=
:=
'
:
'
;
-=:::=
=:::;:
for
the woman in the graduatEleanor Louise Marcon
;::======:::::::::
three men, has during the past ing class whose work as a
Ruth Heller, a physical educa- the vice-chairman on Higher Ineighteen months, sent out num- History-Social Science major
tion major, is presently en route stitutions of the Middle State
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
erous appeals to Sig Rho alumni, gives the greatest promise of
to Australia as a member of the Association of Colleges and Sectelling them about the scholar- successful continuance in the
All-American Hockey Team. She ondary Schools, a member of
Peter Jespersen
Marlette Allen
ship
project and soliciting their field of history or of social work
served as captain of the hockey the Governor's Commission of
Harold Lawrence Karasic
George William Aucott, Jr.
aid in making it successful. -JoAnne Amelia Myers.
team and was a member of the Higher Education in PennsylHarvey Katinsky
Ruth Grace Bauser
Through the co-operation of the
The Leibensberger Character
basketball team. A member of vania, and a member of the
LeRoy
Oliver Krasley
Bean
Martha
judith
Ursinus College Alumni Office, Award for the member of the
Phi Alpha Psi sorority, Miss Mayor's Committee on Higher
David Mayer Leivy
Beverly Ann Bowman
every Sigma Rho alumnus was sophomore or the junior class
Heller was a Meistersinger and Educational Opportunities in
Harvey Marvin Levin
Gwenn
Suzanne
Bream
contacted. Their contributions whose citizenship, helpfulness,
a member of the Messiah chorus. Philadelphia. Dr. Gladfelter is
ancy Jan~ Lewis
F. Patterson Brown
have accounted for over $700.00 and friendliness have been outHer other activities included also a member of the Pennsylesta
Rowena
Lewis
of the present total. The rest of standing-Helen Agnes Stevenvania
Bible
Society
and
the
Mary
Hope
Coburn
membership in Future Teachers
the money was secured from the son.
of America, membership in the Philadelphia Council of the Boy
Earl
Clinton
Loder
Patricia Grace Condon
undergraduate members.
The J. Harold Brownback
Women's Athletic Association, Scouts of America.
Jeanne
Marie
McCurdy
George Robert Constable
Members
Give
$5.00
Each
Term
Prize
for the member of the
and serving as feature editor of
Dr. Paul Elicker
Daniel
John
McKeegan
john Peleg Cranston, III
At
the
beginning
of
tthe
year,
graduating
class who has made
the Ruby. She was also honored
Richard
Barry
Millham
Dr. Elicker is the executive
William Robert Crigler
conspicuous
achievement in acaevery
undergraduate
member
by her election to the 1955-56 secretary of the National AssociPeter GeorgI' Nemphos
Shirley Anne Davis
pledged $5.00 per semester to the demic work and in extra-curedition of Who's Who Among ation of Secondary School PrinRonald Parris Owen
Caroline Rohrer DeOlden
Students in American Universi- cipals. In 1937, Dr. Elicker was a
scholarship fund. Odd jobs a- ricular activities - George W.
Nancy Lou Paine
Louise
F.
Becker
Dunlap
ties and Colleges. She has been consultant on President Rooseround Collegeville and Trappe Aucott, Jr.
john Anthony Polto
Marilyn Ann Durn
The Ehret prize for excellence
a consistent Dean's lister.
were
secured through the scholvelt's advisory commission on
Janet
Eva
Pratt
Ely
in
athletics-Paul Neborak.
Thomas
Orville
arship
committee
and
offered
to
Burton Goldfine
education. Dr. Elicker has also
The
Cub and Key Honor SoJoseph
Michael
Prospero
Wayne
Edmund
Engle
the
fraternity
as
a
means
of
lectured in education at Harvard
Salutatorian
ciety
Scholarship-Samuel
WesMyron
Eli
Rosenfeld
earning
money.
These
contriJane
Thompson
Frew
Burton Goldfine is a pre- University, Denver University,
ley
Fogal.
butions
have
accounted
1'or
apLee
Shaw
Caroll
Ann
Cherry
Garlich
Priscilla
medical major from Philadel- and the University of California
prOximately $400.00.
J oeph David Shrager
Terry Manuel German
phia. He was the vice-president at Los Angeles. Dr. Elicker's deScholarship to be Given in Fall Names of Hall Prexies for
Phyllis
Marie
Stadler
of the Brownback-Anders Pre- grees include: B.A., Ursinus ColFredric Allen God~hall
The first Sigma Rho scholarMedical Society and a Dean's lege; A.M., Teacher's College;
Virginia Louise Stecker
Burton Paul Goldfine
ship
will be offered in the fall Coming Year Announced
lister. Goldfine plans to enter Ed.M., Harvard University; and
Stephanie Stoneback
Louis Russel Grebe
semester
of the academic year
the Temple University School of Sc.D., Boston University.
Thomas Loui · Tarmichael
According to Betty Tayes, the
Robert Henry Grieser
1956-57.
The
interest on the fund
Medicine in the fall.
Tadao Oda
Pauline Anna Taylor
joan Arline Grigger
($1130.00) will be about $50.00. recently installed president of
George Aucott
Tadao Oda is the president of
Eric Hugo Vollmer
Maryhelen Hartlieb
This amuont will be awarded to the WSGA, the following are
Tokyo
University
(formerly
Magna Cum Laude
Ann Regina Wertz
Charlotte Elizabeth Heinrichs
an incoming freshman by the the newly elected presidents of
Tokyo
Imperial
University).
Dr.
Margaret Louise White
George Aucott is a mathefaculty committee on scholar- the women's dormitories and
Ruth Tonetta Heller
Oda
was
a
student
at
Berlin
Unimatics major and on the Dean's
ships. Rea'izing that $50.00 is day study:
William James White
Faith Louise Helmle
list. Past president of the Varsity versity and is a recognized scholnot a very large amount to offer South Hall .... Gayle Auchenbach
Eileen Kinderman Wilson
Richard Hulton Hennessey
ar
in
economics.
Dr.
Oda
is
the
Club, he has been on the footas a scholarship, the fraternity Shreiner Hall ...... Eileen Conner
Sam Yankelowitz
faury Hoberman
author
of
many
books
on
finball, track, wrestling, and tennis
. members have made a plan for Glenwood Hall .... Joan Schaefer
Sue
Holmes
Hottenstein
Hall Margaret Skinner
ance
and
has
had
a
distinguishteams. Aucott is a member of
continued contributions to the Bancroft
Lynnewood
Hall .. Annette Wynia
ed
career
in
business
education.
Alpha Phi Epsilon Fraternity.
fund.
(Winchester)
Maples
Hall
............ Sue Dawson
CLOSING EXERCISES
Alumni Day. . .
the annual association dinner in
He was also active in the Meist:--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-: i Hobson Hall ............ Helen Ames
ersingers, the Messiah chorus,
The annual commencement
(Contlnut:d from page 1)
the upper dining room of Free, Fircroft Hall ........ Barbara Olmo
and the male quartet. He was prizes were next awarded. (See facilities in the college library land Hall.
NOTICE
Baird's .............. Margaret Stitley
elected to the 1955-56 edition of article on page one.) The comAt 8:00, there was a program
Rimby's .................. Carol Eichert
The
first
number
in
Volume
Who's Who Among Students in mencement
exercises
w ere has begun. George Soloman, the of entertainment in the Thomp:
Clamer
Hall ........ Marilyn Welsh
56
of
The
Ursinus
Weekly
will
American Universities and Col- brought to a close by the bene- chairman of the Booster Com- son-Gay
Gymnasium.
This
. "944" ................ Mary Jo Turtzo
appear
on
Monday,
October
1,
leges.
diction pronounced by the Rev- mittee, reported that a campaign hour-long program featured the
Women's Day Study ....
1956.
HONORARY DEGREES
erend Dr. Alfred L. Creager.
to support, stimulate, and ex- internationally-known perform.... Nancy Shronk
The editors, writers, and
Junior Ushers'
tend interest in Ursin us has be- er 'Arno the Great' and 'The staff of The Ursin us Weekly
Honorary degrees were conThis . year's Junior ushers gun.
Lovely Zola' in a number of wish all of the paper's readferred on the following persons:
NEW ALUMNI:
Dr. Millard E. Gladfelter, Litt.D.; were: David Burger, David M.I Following the meeting, at 5:30 I feats of mag.ic..
i ers a very nice summer and
The Alumm AsSOCIation dance, extend their congratulations
Dr. Paul E. Elicker, LL.D.; and Dickson Bruce Holcombe, Wil- p.m., the former Ursinus stuSubscribe to
liam La~head, G. Albert Ritch-I dents gathered in the student began at 9:00 p.m. M';lsic f,or the to all the members of the
Tadao Oda, LL.D.
ey, Henry D. Ruth, William' union for the Alumni Associa- dance was played by Skip Ruth graduating class.
Dr. Millard Gladfelter
THE URSIN US WEEKLY
Schearer,
tion reception. At 6:30 p.m., the and his college dance band.
Dr. Gladfelter, aside from his chester. and Richard C. Win-' alumni
sat togeth~r by class for
(H. Schumacher) ~----------------~
duties at Temple University, is

---
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